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THE TRAIL

JokEs

Official Publication of Colloge of Puget Sound

STONLHStIE&@

Mary Ander;on was
passing
Published weekly during the school year by the Associated Students
around
candy
kisses
Chem.
in
the
of the College of Puget Sound.
lab. Late C'lenc complained of
Editor (Phone M. 2154) ...........................Phoebe Nicholson iceling ill.
Business Manager (Phone M. 1405) ...............Edward E. Amende
Mary: "What's the matter? Do
Circulation Maiiager ................................krthur J. Harris my kisses make you sick?"
Society ...... Anne Davis
Reporters: Athletics......Nelson Hong
Wonder upon wonder! Douglas
Esther Graham, Ermine Warren, Hilda Scheyer, Preston Wright
Wright (who is the only boy taking
Stenographers ..........Ida Belle Convis, Margaret Parkin, Paul Rule French in a class of about 15 girls)
Faculty Adviser .......................................Miss Reneau had the "last viord'.
THE SITUATION IN THE STUDENT BODY

In Ccntral Board last Friday the question was brought up concerning
the permanent filling of the positions left vacant in the student body.
After considerable discussion it was moved, seconded anil carried that
tho Editor of the Trail should present the situation in this issue of the
Trail, as the duly authorized agent of the Central Board.
The president elected for this year was Mr. Wallace Scott, who instead of re-carolling at C. P. S. went to the University of California.
According to Dean Henry by withdrawing his credits from C. P. S. Mr.
Scott withdrev from the posilion to which he was elected, and therefore
Mr. Alfred Matthews succeeded to the office left vacant. "Therefore,"
says the Dean, "according to parlimentary law, the position to be filled
is that of Vice President and not that of President."
The Constitution requires the President to fill vacancies and further
says he may call special elections. The appointees who are namety the
Music Manager, Dramatic Manager, Yell King and Business Manarer of
the Trail have been doing very satisfactory work and it would seem foolish to call an clection unlesB there i pronounced opposition to the people
who are filling these positions.
Central Board, therefore, goes on record as being very much opposed to calling an election.
(Signed) PHOEBE NICHOLSON,
Editor of the Trail.
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The Class f4'orI On
The Trail is Excellent
—Quite a newsy, well edited little paper and
we congratulate the management.
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—If advertising in its columns pays. Will it
make enough sales to pay a profit on the
in\estment. That's the test of advrising
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.

just the man I want!"
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SART APPAFEL
For Young Men and \Vonien.
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Florence Todd: "Those clocks
haven't run sinc Noah was here."
Agnes Hauge: "Who's Noah?
Does he go to C. P. S. ?"
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Evolution? Something like that. At least we hope So if evolution
means progress as Dr. Schilpp says it does. Early in the history of the
College of Puget Sound Literary Societies were, and on them the college
lived and thrived. Now it seems that she has tired of plain bread and
milk and reaches out for the cake and pie of fraternity life. So we find
a toad stool growth of Sororities, Frats and Clubs appearing in the social
fieldsof the college.
We hope that our college will not forget to lend her loyal support
to the Literary Societies while sh(I is gloating over her frats and Sororities. We can scarcely picture a growing boy or girl, who does not
eagerly stretch forth his hand for pe or cake but it is a well known
fact that these alone do not compose a healthy diet. Indeed if the choice
must be made between the two the bread and milk would be by far the
niore healthful. We believe, howdver, that he ought to have both.
iii a )j.ke manner we bclievJhat the follege of Thiget
Frats and Literary Societies. We bclieve that it will not be
havc'
or the college for either type of organizati on to try to crowd out
( other. There is room for both if they will find their respective fields
service and stick to them.
;
Let us not forget t'iis in trying to bring order oi of the chaos which
are facing. Let us keep our minds open and c1,b that which is L:t
)r the good of the college as a whole, even thou5h it may neeeste
be sacrifice of some of our "pet" ideas.
/

Teacher : Difine spinster.
Small Boy: A sharp pointed instrurnent.
. Remember rue for Snappy I
'This senten e
Miss Bucid
and Attractive Togs, Suitsure is wrong. What would you
:
able
for University needs
:
do to make it correct?"
Bright Student: "I'd change it."j

. . us
pay you to visit
fl!lJnr
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: 98 Pacific Ave.
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THE '•HELLO" TRADITION AT WILLAMETTE

.

cw

Headwear for
Fall and Wirter

213:1Itli St.

:

SPEAKING OF EVOLUTION

. g iviany

Featuresjn

ODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS

The following editorial is quoted from the Willamette Collegian of
October 4th. Certainly C. P. S. with a smaller enrollment and a smaller
campus should take to heart the philosophy preached therein.
"THE 'HELLO' TRADITION
"Amor.— the many traditions that cling to Willamette University,
there is none of greater significance than that of the 'hello' on the
campus following the YM-YW rereption. Since the first reception was
given by those bodies, in 1907, it has been an inviolable code of ethics
that each studer:t should thereafter greet those he meets on the campus
with 'hello,' or 'goocl-moring,' as the distinction of the person met may
demand.
-y .-- i,;y
aStüi'ny night for each student aiid faculty
mcmbr to become
with hi\llo\vs. In the rush to exchange
signatures, he may havef a jled to link many names with their owners,
but theoretically, he is auainted with ach person he meets on the
campus. Failure to greet any person on the campus i3 henceforth as
great l,reach of etiquettefi5 a direct 'cut' t ( On('s best friend."
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Club Rate .2 a month.
One Day Service
We call for and Deliver

Main 3292

2507 Sixth Ave.

I Drugs, StaEionery
Pcrumes, Filrn9
I
TMaZazines, Soft Drinks
I HICK'S IM-tU(I Co
i

Cr. K St. and Cth

I

'A Sac Meal a Fair Deal

t'

-

.

KAY STREET RESTAURANT
WRERE EVERYLODY EATS
.
IJ G.

LUND, Prep.

161 So. 'cay t.

STUI,E;T BODY DIREC ORY
STOP 'N SI-LOP

President .............. ........................ .......'sd .i:tthews
1110 So. 11th St.
REVISED CONSTITU 'ION
Vice President ...............................
L
Good food at reasonable
Secretary ........................................... "lidma Bestler
Irlces
take
a
very
imJYTta1t
actim
Treasurer
....................
.
....................
('
McVi1lim;
This work the Associated Students
6
'rold Freta
regarding the conduct of student affaif. Tie revised constitution which Athletics ...........; '
has been posted for over a week is t be voted on the twelfth and will Debate ............(....................................RO,y Norris
of Central Dramatics ........, ....................................Leszrç Ellis
take immediate effect on passage. frt the final itn
(e Your (roceries
Board last year a committee was uthoriaetl and appointed to revise the Music ..... ......j...... .............................Ruth W.ieeler
at
.........................Phoebe Nic.i lson
l)resent constitution which has caised so much confusion in student af- Editoi Trail . . .e
I 'S
IIOM'EI
.
fairs. 'The committee worked (1Uing the ,ummcr an(1 followed the be . t Business Mar:ag 1. Trail .................................Ed Ame i Je ;
Thi'ms of student constitutions. ijailablc, adapting them to. conditions at Yell King ...........................................Everett Buckkr
Tacon
Ave.
President Y. M C. A.............................Alfred Mathew
C. P. S. and using the old eonftitution as a basis.
The report of this commiee with mendments has beep 'pp"oved President Y. W C. A. ............................ Evelyn Ahnquist
by the college adminbtration and adopted by Central Board. The only President Stu nt Volunteers ...........................Eflena Hart
Lewis Cruvei
\Whn 'ii th,ni.. of (.ih orni i t1 thin I
iction now rcmairin, i s ratificqtion
Prcsid€nt
Oford
Club
by the
:
• student body.. .
.
.
.
whcr you think ot flOWCI
1' rminc WT ar r-'
'
.
en
\ dower;;
..............................
think of the
Tne main feature of th,é new draft is the article on finnces. This Senior Clas President
constitution it is hoped will so regularize student affairs that in the Itt- jtjor Class Prcoddent ................................Harold Fretz
OALIFORN1A FLORISTS
Sophomore Class President .............................Ed Amende
ture there will be general sa tis eac ti on.
57 PaciiAve.
Mair
Do not fail to read carefully the revised drafts and corider them Freshman Class Presidckt ..............................Merrill Ginn
:refully. Read also the explanatory remarks and use your vote inteL. Philomathean President ................................Roy Norris
. ,?i litly.
Amphictyon President .................................LeWIi Cruve'r
\
.
Kanpa Sigma
Theta
..................................Hilda
Scheyer
V
'
.
,
.
.
A nice hai cut arid shave ii, vha. puts
to your appearance
Delta Alpaa Gamnvt ...............................Noima Lawience i
the
oli9h
WHEN THE TRAIL COMES OUT
Lambda Sigma Chi ................................Thelma Bestler ;
SIX'll , AVE. BARBER S!IOP
'Sigma Zeta Epsilon .... ............................ Everett Buckley
heCo11ee Barber
Percy James .
.\ fluml)Cr of stTldentS have spoken to various members of the Trail Sigma Mu Chi ....... .
Tacoma. Wash.
staff about issuing the l)aper on Monday.
Delta Kappa Phi .....Cleo Osborne I 2409 6th Ave.
The main difficulty is in getting upl-to-date news in on time. For Pi Kappa Delta (Natio u Debate) ......................ed Matthews
this reason Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday would undoubtedly be bet- Theta Alpha Phi (Natio ,l Dramatic) ..................
.."'"''"
terdays. Friday, of course, could not be considered as a suitable day for Otlah Club Pi's. (Senior ,'omen's Honorary) ..........Norma Lawrence
FilE
. JENSEN
issLing t e ril.
Science Club President .Newell Stone
\
What do "ou think about it? Th weekly Trail is neceesarily in the Scienticians President .Mary Anderson i Furnishings fo Men and Boys I
experImental stage and the various problems must be worked out as they
I
arise. Your suggestions and ideas on the subject will be gladly consid------------------------------------------------Phone Main 2995
\ 2513 Sixth Ave.
c'red.
I I

I

I

.

C. P. 3. has nothing on Willamette as a match factory. The Collegian for September 27th reports four weddings and four engagements.
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Tell It to Her with (NDY from

Patrorlze our Advertisers

Morningside College, Iowa, with an enrollment of 560 students is
putting out a semi-weekly. How about it, C. P. S. ? Can't we with 275
nke a go of a weekly?

llL' 3JJ1UIØt1\Rt
913 Broadway

McIntrh & O'Neill

Ice Cream, Candiea, Confektion and
Fountain Lunch
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Scarcely :ad the first tones died Christ. To us he call comes more program of music also presented.
way in the distance when from foi'cihly than to any other people. Paul Granlund was in charge
jJ
he chapel doors swung open to If every student in the College of the alumni program committee.
ilmit a great throng. From the Puget Sound were to answer this
ist and from the west they came, call here are enough cities of five
Miss Wilma Zediker of Granger
:om the north and from the south. thousand inhabitants or more where who was enrolled at the College
nd over 4: they came they gath- ther3 aS been no effort to make last year is teaching at Copalis.
- Co. about th students. making Chri;t known, so that each student
.opplieation t thee, some on their might have one city to himself. Invitations have been issued for
L iee, some with hands outstretch- There are hundreds of great throb- the annual Philomathoan Literary
tl, same with pleading voices. bing cities with modern convdn- Society banquet which will be in
Men, women, and children there j1 5 and good schools and yet in the Home Economics Room, Friday
:0cc i n that straJ1f throng. Some which Christ has not be n made evening, October 13. About 80
'ore tall and dark of skin. Some known. Bishop Stuntz's son has a are expected to be in attendance.
-id eyes astarl and some were (listl'ict equal to Washington, Arizmall with dark eyes and hair but ona, New Mexico, Utah and Oregon.
The Otlah Club, an honorary or:l were united by a great need
There are plenty of districts like ganization 'or Senior girls, gave
hich led them on. Into the chapel that in India and the Philippines. jheir first social affair of the seaH'y Weflt crowding all about the
Bi;hop Stuntz says, "Keep y our l
Thursday afternoon—an iniynts till they were forced to mind on the business of carrying formal tea in the Chapel annex to
; t 0 t0 their crieo for help.
the gospel to the millions. The big- w:ich the girls and women faculty
'h.e re is a class of boys reprc- gest thing in your life is that you members were invit1. Miss
) i9g five or six nationalities," do something to make your life Balcke was the faculty advisor for
I Mrs. Thompson of the Tacoma worth while." the tea. Many of the college girls
We need a
Nunity House.
enjoyed the hospitality of the soman to teaeh them gymna- IREAD THIS, YOU WOULD-BE ciety.
en." Mrs. Thompson said the
TEACHERS
i was great. They need thirty
The members of the Delta Alpha
r(. rs at the settlement house, Intiresting Statistics on Education Gma sorority entertained
a
(• teachers and Junior League
group of their friends at a lovely
hers, 1)0th young ladies and
Do you 'normal" people know tea at the home of Miss Dorothy
:
g men. "Come over and help what your chances are in the teach- Floberg last week. A clever proing profession for acquiring wealth ? 1 gram was given including a resume
—C—C—
Ic you teach in the grades you'll of fasiions. Mies Helen Small,
i\ople say that the Turks are probably receive ibout
1418.25 garbed in a quaint hoop skirt model,
hgned. Mrs. Gulick was born and if you choose the high schools was te oIl-fashioned girl, Will')
Magnmia and went to college as your field you will get something I abelle Hoage representcd Eve
cUi fourteen nationalities in Con- between $1928.79 and $1657.74, do- while Dorothy Floberg was the
tantinople. She brings us some pending on whether or not you are modern flapper and Katheryile
hand knowledge of the people a member of the fairer sex.
Chester the girl of tomorrow. Vothat section of the globe.
The following is a table of sta- cal solos were given by Miss Dorlrs. Gulick lived with her ram- titics issued by J. S. McIntosh, othy Floberg and Miss Artis Fox.
iii a house near the Turkish Deputy Commissioner of the State Dorothy Du Buisson gave a reading
oters it was during a time o: Bitrd of Statistics and Immigra- and the closing number was a
j :ti.e ard the quarters were quiet tion:
taper by Miss Mildred Eaton
.
After the program tea was
resjectable. They were much Statistics on Education-1920-1921
e to b' (leircd t:iar, the Greek
months se".'ed informally. About 3 0 girls
Averate number of
!teiS where there was filth anJ school was maintained, 8.7.
WCC present.
drunkness.
,
Actual number days taught, 107.1.
In times of peace the Turks a: 2 Number of teachers employed
A group of girls who motor?d to
good, kmd, and generous. 13t105865
the Puyallup Fair Friday a"ter"scratch a Turk and you get a Avc'age salary—men, $1,892.45. noon included the Miss Dorothy Du
Tartar." In times of war they are Average salary—women, $1,401.03. Buison Dorothy Floberg,
Soldiers 1 Number of superintendents, prin- eryne Chester, Edith
bloodthirsty and cruel.
fl
g}oatingly drive people into the in- cipals and supervisors employed, Beatrice Wahigreen, Carol Hcviaus,
tenor with no ac-parent mercy. 1,226.5.
1-lilda Rasmussen, and Helcn Small.
"The Turk is a Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
salary—men, $2,192.74.
Ilyde. No one will go as far as h
Average salary—women, $1,589.37.
Mrs. Lynette Hovious and daughin looting and destroying homes."
Number of high school teachers ter Carol had as their guests Ia
Mrs. Gulick says that an Anton- employed—men, 004.5.
week end Mrs. Edmeads and Mrs.
inn soldier is a perron to be avoidNumber of high school teachers Osborne, friends with wlom they
ed in t•he day light unless one IS —women, 1,393.
were associated while they made
vell protected. She says that her
Average salary—men, $1,928.79. their home at Medford, Orc:en.
mother was coming heme one clay at
Average salary—women, $1,057.noon; three soldiers came up from
IT Is RUMORED
the wharf. They knocked her up Grade teachers, number; men,
against a wall, scratched their 210.5/8.
That the French Dcpartmcr i.
hands over her facE and sneered as
Salary—men, $1,497.63.
going to put on a play.
they called her "Chnstian."
Grade teachers, number—women,
That the Student Volunteers arc
It is this side of Turk the that 370/
going
to have a Convention Nov.
Armenians and Grøeks are facing. Salary,
'
—women, $1,418.25.
3, 4 and 5.
Do we owe them no help?
,.
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When Men See the New
Suits and Overcoats at

14 1 WWR~M
1, -11111,11 Wo

.

~ WN,

Tiere is no question raised as to the values and usually no difficulty in deciding on the particular model
and pattern.

-

I

For there is an unusually well chosen showing of good
Suits and Overcoats at these prices—a display of
siecial interest to the young fellows and high school
mei, but fully as interesting to men of conservative
tastes in dress-

e

The Styles A re Correct
The Materials Serviceable
The Tailoring Without Reproach

...

son

.

—an(l there is such a diversity of models—so many
pleasing styles—that men will find the selection of
the new Suit or Overcoat a pleasing task here.

New Suils---

The

Shown in worsteds, whipcords, serges, cassimeres and
tweeds, in a choice of six entirely different modelsin dozens of patterns—all the fall colorings.

S

The Overcoats and Raincoats--T.Jlsters, Motor Coats, Chesterfields, Top Coat models
—snappy belted effects for the young fellows—conservative Coats for men who choose a Coat for more
than one season of service.
Double texture materials—gabardines and whipeords
—many new patterns and weaves.
Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats in all sizes and the
best styles. Priced-

,T

Rural Teachers

rofess • oiia1 Directory

•;*w
—1st (Broadway) Floor.

WHEN YOU BUY
bc -1

Average salary-..women, • $1,054.57.

Burton E Lemley, D. D. S.
1004

Fidelity

Buildrig

Tacoma. Wash.

Diseases of the gums

W'

1

You are assured of getting the very best
that are made. A full line at

WASHINGTON TOOL AND HARDWARE CO.
10th and Pacific Ave.

a'yp

Got

That the Y. W. is out after new

Your Clothes

That C. P. S. is going to have

Number of graduates,
8th an orchestra
grade, 15,724.
That we will have a new colTotal enrollment in High school lege — some day.

9

9

11 O()tDa
Aiid BaskctbaIl Supplies, Etc.

BNumber of rural or one-room members.
I
teachers, 1,745.
That we played Gonzaga last
Average salary—men. $1,041.00. Saturday.

!

1 1'

;paiai

DICKSON BROS. CO.

12 inclusive, 47,804.
That Senator Davis had a musEvening school enrollment, 20,- tache in 1913.

to

1120-22 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

433.

:
:
I

DR. H. L. DAVIS
Dentist
Room 1003 Fidelity Bldg.

Tacoma

Dr. Carl E. Wilbur
DENTiST
R000 9(0
Fidelity

nldg.

Phone Main

SOn

Tacoma, Wash

That Prof. Harvey is reducing.
That Ellena Hart appreciates her
Prof. Weir : What is meterology? own voice.
Virginia Craig: The study of the
That Ed. Amende is called handsome.
sun and stars.
Speaking of "roomers," Did you
Prof. Weir: Can you study the
sun and stars at the same time? hear about the murder? The paI suppose it depends on whose son per_hanger hung a bo(a)rder.
it is.
Mother: "Johnny, why all these
Teacher: What occupation would
B's, C's and D's ? Arn't you able
you select and why?
Mary: A teacher; its a spap, be- to earn even one A?"
Johnny: "Why. mother A means
cause the students do all the studying, and the janitor clans the build- awful, B, bum; C, corking, and D,
ilig.

dandy."

;
:

(JA full line of Band and Orchestra Instruments and Accessories.

tljBest Violin and Cello Strings on the Market.

Tacoma Music Co.

:

1

:

;
i

933

Commtc

St.

Tacoma,

0i111 N. Barrett
THE K STREET PRINTER
Tel. M .94'

1055 South K Street

j
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Estab1isItd.

A
Jewelry
Store
That is Worthy o f
Your Confidence.

THETA ALPHA PHI

A ZETA EPSILON

We wcl!ome back into our fold
For the first time in its hLtory
The
members
hope
to
make
the
aiother
late enroller: Edwin Ross
C. P. S. boasts representation in a
national honorary (iramatic frater- Runibaugh, our musician and footnity, t:e name of which is Theta ball player, decided that Seattle did
Alpha Phi, an organization of the not please him so he returned to
highest type in the dramatic field. the dear hall of C. P. S.
We were very well pleased t0 see
The badge is a small gold mask
upon which are the Greek letters the large attendance out to our last
and a crown of rubies. Theta Al- meeting on "Home Coming." Many 1 1
pha Phi is widely known and has Alumni turned out to make the meetexcellent chapters in many of the ing a rousing success. The visitors
leading universities and coleoges were well entertained by the
j
throughout the United States. Our speeches of various type-s and all
organization is the Washington heartily agrcrd that if the whole
Alpha Chapter,—thc first chapter "Home Coming" program wenti,
of the national frat. in this state, precedent that they would be
—a fact of which C. P. S. may be over with as much "pep" as (usplayed there C. P. S. would start a
very proud.
prouj of.

Mahucke & Co. I
914 Pacific Ave.

'r

k-'akv•

TACOMA U_ A
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PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY

National proud of its new chapter.
SOCIETY
and are watcnirg closely for clraEvery College student will
matic tahnt among te students.
The society gave its third proTo be eligible a student must show
gram of this school yea: in the
find assembled for this Mammoth
marked talent and interest in dramatics to the degree required by Philu room last Monday evening. It
Practically all class room necds
event the choicest of Fall and
the National Council, and must be was an Autumn program and confor the College can be found here,
of t:)c best character. Membership sisted of papers, music and a farce.
We were glad to see so many
Winter merchandise, all offered at
including:
usually carries with general pIominence in other campus activities. visitors and we bid all a welcome
BOOKS
prices much less than regular.
The
six charter members are to our next program, "Scenes from
9th
at
Afar"
t0
be
given
Octobei
EVERSHARP PENCILS
somewhat scattered this year. One,
FOUNTAIN PENS
Ruth Kennedy, is attending the U. 8 o'lcock P. m. in the Chapel Annex.
JUNIOR NOTES
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
of W., two, Wallace Scott and SnThe
Ju1:ior
class is up and doing.
STATIONERY
THIS SALE CONTINUES
1cm Noure. the Unipersity of CaliA
committee
is at work selecting
TYPEWRITERS,
fornia, one, Agnes Scott is teachALL THIS WEEK
New and Rebuilt
ing in Tacoma, and two, Mrs. Ho- our Tamanawas staff. By the way,
vius and Ruth Wheeler, are back at this year's publication is going to
C. P. S. Because of delayed date be the biggest and best yet.
of organization, and the fact that
AMPHICTYON LITERARY
926 Pacific Ave. , Opposite Tenth
several members were away durSOCIETY
ing the summer, there is much un:
finised business held Over from
as spent
Last
Monday
evening
w
last semester. The chapter will hold
Pictures of all College Events and Happenings
where :
a meeting at Christmas time when "III the Land of Dreams."
Kodak Developing and Printing
all members will be home for the dreams were discussed from every .
holidays and will decide on candi- angle—psycologically and oznantidates ietermine the eligibilitär cally,—to say nothing of the night- I
1009 1-2 Pacific Ave.
Main 3648
and hold first degree initiation. The mare. This evening's program deals
with
"Books"
and
promises
to
be
chapter also plans t) gipe a reepinteresting even than last
t
for all students of the collere
- I
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
interested in dramatics. The char- week's program.
I
ter members and their official duties
At the College Bod Store
SIGMA MU CIII
are:
The membership campaign is
You can Find Everyover and we are certainly glad to
Wallace Scott—President .
thing You Need in
has been decided to give the
Lynbtt
I-Iovius—C1orrcs- first big program of the year this welcome all of the new members to
College Text Hooks
Even though the campaign
Loose Leaf Note
ponding
Secretary.
It
will
Wednesday.
comIng
inMrs.
I
Books and Filierv
join
as
is
over
it
isn't
to
late
to
AgneS
ScotRecordir: Sccre lde wit and wisdom, and will be
I
Brief Cacos and
initiation
won't
be
held
for
two
I tary.
Leather
gs vdil enough to assure real enterweeks.
Fountain Pens ond
Salem Nourse—Treasure.
tainment the entire evening.
I
I
certainly enjoyed Mrs. Rob- !
Eversharp Pcndil
Ruth Kennedy—Auditor.
The program will be open to all
Because of the fact that the Do- the el!ows in school and the fra- bins' talk last Tuesdap and hope j
1107 Broadway
'
that she will come often. This
partmcnt of Public Speaking, unfl!JDT
the r,flfln)'iillltV
Tuesday Mrs. Gulick will speak. Is
[ . II. F HUlL
. dec the leadership of Mrs. Hovius,
U ).
of ' :etui;;
there any need to ay more ? Of
9th and Broadway
has always been popular and sue- here
. course everbody will be there.
One of the most complete . cessful, a bright future i3 propheNow don't forget it isn't too late
sieci
for
Washington
Alpha
chapter
'linesof
DELTA ALPHA GAMMA
,
1,iiii, your doll'r in I be
to J(A1
of Thcta Alpha Phi
i
,
i
ej
Girl
Octobti
1922
ineetlig Tnucdt
FOUNTAIN IENS
invite you to our ta next
We
are
impatiently
waiting
for,
KAPPA
SIGMA
THETA
And
rus) season and are exceedingly TuesdaY
at 4 p. m. at thc Presihome.
EVEIISIIARPS
pleased with the new rules govern'-n umrner is here hence "The
In the City
I
ing sororities and fraternities.
I Vamp" program.
These show that C. P. S. i pro\T1NTED
Cleopatra ......Margaret Lemmon
gressing.
-Inc. IHelen
of Troy.... Margaret Moore
Alpha
Gamma
is
planning
an
By
Mary
Donahue—Someone
to
1015 Pacific Ave.
The Movie Vamp......Ella Pukey
follow her about to take down her
opel:
meeting
for
next
week.
The Baby Vamp . . . . Evelyn Backus
brilliant remarks. Applicants apKODAK FINISHING
, Vocal Solo .........knita Greenlaw
ply
at the tiirls' Dorm.
SCIENTICIA NS
StuntFirst Class Repar Work
We give "S. C H." Green Stamps
Florence Todd
The first meeting of the year was
By
Mrs.
Gulick—Sonie
arrangeEvelyn Ahaquist
held Wedn,sday evening. Septern- ment for getting Frank Brooks to
Nan Tuell
ber
27th, when Miss Thelma Best- lEnglish Four on time (Must be a I
Juliette Palmer.
CLSSY SWE ETS
Icr, acting as hostess, entertained i new invention as everything else I I
'A
,
We certainly miss the six girls
the
club
at
a
very
delightful
dinner
h
as
been
tried).
.
v '
who
graduated
in
June.
Florne
Popular 4-Pocket
Se7vlce
--u2hty
Madclock is teaching at Nooksack, at her home, Git) South Grafton.
A very interesting meeting fol- By Miss Crasper—A supply of Ji
Style, in many
Helen Moore and Myrtle Wra rren are
C. ii.
in which various plans
he arguments to meet those of her !..,,.,.,..,,
teaching at Yelm., Frai4ce Goeh-

I1 M. R. MARTIN & CO.
:

BOLANDe PHOTOGRAPHER

New

School Sweaters
II Class Caps
and
Gymnasium Outfits

KIMBALL'S

Shaw Supply Co.,

SWEATER COATS
colors

Davis' Mens Shop
i

942 Pacific Ave.

FCJonas(Son

ring is a bookkeeper at Miller
Brothers, and Ethel B c kman is
working in Rhodes Tea Room.
Theta extends an invitation to all
the new girls to visit us Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock.

LAMBDA SIGMA CHI

2503 6th Ave., Main 2899

Hardware, Paint
Electrical Appliances
and Sporting Goods

The Lambda Sigma Chi Sorority
held their weekly meeting last Wednesday at the home of Miss Ellena
Hart. A short program was given
consisting of musical numbers by
Margaret Parkin and Ellena Hart.
Reading by Esther Graham and a
short talk was given by our President, Thelma Bestlei, after which
refreshments were served to the
members of the Sorority and a number of visitors who were present.

(iUOpLC(1 iJy 1Si-C oeJeLI c ans asa "Les Miserables" clas.
basis for the activities of the club
for the year were discussed and
voted upon. I By the Otlah Club—A time of
And what is the meaning of the : meeting convenient to every memMaroon and Gold? G'h, yes! Our ber of the society (all three of
ave them).
new m(mbers for thi s year
been pledged, and we all wore the
little bow—the old members in By Mrs. Hovious—Ab-so-lute cohonor of the new—the new mem- operation in practising 0-a-c-i-u-u.
bers in honor of their pledge—all
of us in honor o' the Scienticians i By Agnes Hauze—A biology
Club, and that you might know text and manual.
just WHO we are.
By Hilda Seheyer—A Man!
A Jcw hired a horse and buggy.
Having never driven a horse before
By Mrs. Parkin—A dictaphone
he just got in, sat down, grasped installed on the front porch (only
the reins and waiteld. After a few Those in excellent order considered).
minutes he said angrily to the
horse: "Yell, vy don't you cornPatronize theAdvertisers.
menec?"

-

The Home of Better Flowers

:

k(XTtL, 3\cTSk

S

Ccr. K and So. 7th Ste.

Mais 2t55

I Expert Automobile Repair work
Ford and Chevrolets a speciality.

Oils, Greases and Accessories
WILLIAMS & CHIIISTNER
2318 6th Ave.
Tacoma 4
YANSEM'S CONf[CUONAR'f
2 1 9 5th As-c.
Candies
Lunches
Cigars
Soda Fountain
•'hh_._I,
,r
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